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Abstract A retained surgical item is a surgical patient

safety problem. Early reports have focused on the epide-

miology of retained-item cases and the identification of

patient risk factors for retention. We now know that reten-

tion has very little to do with patient characteristics and

everything to do with operating room culture. It is a per-

ception that minimally invasive procedures are safer with

regard to the risk of retention. Minimally invasive surgery is

still an operation where an incision is made and surgical

tools are placed inside of patients, so these cases are not

immune to the problem of inadvertent retention. Retained

surgical items occur because of problems with multi-

stakeholder operating room practices and problems in

communication. The prevention of retained surgical items

will therefore require practice change, knowledge, and

shared information between all perioperative personnel.

Introduction

Even though small incisions are made and few surgical

items are used, minimally invasive surgery (MIS) cases are

not immune to the problem of inadvertent surgical item

retention. In the US and the UK, unintended retention of a

surgical item in a patient after surgery is a reportable event

[1, 2]. Retained surgical item (RSI) is now the preferred

term (rather than retained foreign body or object) because

foreign bodies can be any object found or left in a patient,

e.g., bullets, coins, bottles, and shrapnel [3]. RSI refers

specifically to the surgical material (tools, supplies, and

equipment) that is used by surgical providers to heal, but

when inadvertently left in patients, can cause harm [4]. An

RSI is a surgical patient safety problem [5].

The minimal requirements for retention are a case in

which an incision is made and surgical items are used

inside the patient. This is true for all four classes of surgical

items, i.e., sponges, needles, instruments, and miscella-

neous small objects which must be accounted for before the

patient leaves the operating or procedure room [6]. RSI

cases have been reported from around the world for dec-

ades, and surgical paraphernalia have been left in practi-

cally every body cavity after any kind of case [7–9]. While

reports in the early 2000s indicated there were patient-

specific (obesity) and case-specific characteristics (emer-

gencies) that increased the risk of retention [10–12], we

now know that retention has very little to do with specific

patients or the time of an operation and everything to do

with the operating room culture and environment in which

the patient has the operation [13–15]. For example, more

retained sponge cases occur in ordinary elective surgery

cases. Retention has occurred in cases where only ten

sponges were used, the surgical counts were performed,

and the final count was called correct. When a sponge or

item is recognized as missing (the final count was called

incorrect) yet the patient leaves the OR with the item still

inside occurs in the minority of cases.

NoThing Left Behind� is a voluntary surgical patient

safety initiative started in 2004 to understand why retained

surgical items are such a persistent problem and to develop

practices to ensure RSI become a ‘‘never happen event’’

[5]. Hospitals have voluntarily participated with data

sharing, development, and implementation of safer multi-

disciplinary practices. In spite of the specific operative

practice of counting, which is designed to minimize the
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chance of retention, RSI cases still occur. Surgeons, nurses,

surgical technologists, radiologists, radiology technolo-

gists, and anesthesiologists have come to rely on and place

trust in the surgical count to the exclusion of additional

safety actions and adoption of different perspectives about

the problem. Most practitioners minimize the risk that they

will be involved in an RSI case and fail to recognize that

current manual counting practices are not sufficiently

reliable. There is hope that with surgical culture change,

implementation of reliable manual practices, and, when

needed at least for surgical sponges, new technological

adjuncts, the problem will be solved.

It is estimated that there are 1500-2000 retained sur-

gical item cases a year in the US. To some this rate may

seem high since they may not have had an event in their

facility, but every surgeon either knows someone who has

had a retained item event or has personally had to address

the problem of miscounts in the OR. There are over 6,000

hospitals with operating and procedure rooms in the US.

There are no data, other than individual case reports, on

the frequency of retention in hospitals around the world,

but every year more than 45 million inpatient procedures

are performed in the US and 234 million operations are

performed globally [16, 17]. These cases present oppor-

tunities for retention. Minimally invasive approaches are

used in many operations and events of retention have

been reported [18–20]. It is clear that all hospitals do not

have the same degree of exposure to this problem as there

are facilities that have not had a retained sponge case in

over 10 years while others have had one event almost

every quarter.

In most reported series, retained sponges are the most

common surgical item left in patients and therefore we

have the most information about why these cases occur. In

over 80% of retained sponge cases the surgical counts were

called correct at the conclusion of the case [7, 10]. Then

hours, days, months, or years later the patient developed

symptoms or the retained item was discovered on an

incidental X-ray. These cases are always a surprise [14].

After an event occurs, hospital clinical staff and risk

management teams assemble to conduct root cause and

focused review analyses. Often the results of these reviews

identify that the surgeon did a ‘‘sweep,’’ surgical counts

were performed, and even mandatory X-rays were taken

but no one is sure when or how retention took place [21]. It

has been difficult to identify the specific practice error so

remedies for prevention have historically been to review

and revise policies or add an additional step to an already

complex counting process.

It is thought that because few sponges are used intra-

corporeally during an MIS procedure the risk of retention

will be lower in MIS cases. This is not true, however,

because there is no relationship between the number of

items used during a case and the risk of retention. Hundreds

of instruments are frequently used during cases yet retained

instruments are exceedingly rare and the instrument most

commonly retained is a malleable or ribbon-type retractor.

To some it seems unbelievable that in a case in which only

ten sponges are used one could be retained, but this fact

illustrates well that it is not that the nurses and surgical

technologists have not counted but that they have not

employed a reliable practice of counting and that surgeons

have not explored operative sites carefully to do their best

to remove all items. If intraoperative X-rays have been

obtained, the radiology technologists have taken incom-

plete or inadequate films that have not been read by radi-

ologists who are the content experts on image

interpretation. Multiple stakeholders have usually contrib-

uted to the errors.

It has been suggested that the incidence of RSI will fall

with increasing numbers of laparoscopic and MIS proce-

dures being performed [22]. However, if one understands

why RSI cases occur, it is not certain that this should be

true. RSI cases occur because of problems with knowledge

and communication among all perioperative personnel and

the failures of their specific intraoperative practices. Unless

there are changes in surgeon and nursing practices and

behaviors in the OR there will be retained surgical items

during laparoscopic or minimally invasive procedures.

Case examples

Incident reports, focused reviews, and root cause analyses

from October 2004 to the present from hospitals that have

voluntarily shared data elements of their cases of RSI have

been reviewed. Four selected cases of retained sponges

after MIS substantiate some of the above points.

Case 1

A patient underwent a laparoscopic Nissen fundoplication

during which ten raytex (acronym for 4-in. 9 4-in. radi-

opaque textile) sponges were counted in, some of which

were used inside the patient during the case primarily as an

aid to dissection. At the end of the case the final sponge

count was documented as correct. The patient had no

subsequent operations. Four years later at another facility

the patient underwent a CT of the abdomen because of

abdominal pain. This revealed a raytex sponge in the

midabdomen interspersed between loops of small bowel. A

laparotomy was performed to remove the raytex sponge

which was walled off and densely adherent to the sur-

rounding bowel.
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Case 2

A patient underwent a thoracoscopic Heller myotomy.

Laparoscopic roll sponges were used during the case

(Fig. 1). At the end of the case the final sponge count was

documented as correct. Postoperatively, the patient devel-

oped respiratory distress and required reintubation. A

routine postintubation chest X-ray revealed a laparoscopic

roll in the apex of the left chest. The patient went back to

the OR and the roll sponge was removed thoracoscopically.

Case 3

A patient underwent a laparoscopy-assisted sigmoid

colectomy. Twenty lap pads were used during the open part

of the case. At the end of the case the final sponge count

was documented as correct. On the fifth postoperative day

the patient developed fever and persistent ileus. An

abdominal CT showed a retained lap pad with a large

abscess in the right lower quadrant. A laparotomy was

performed to remove the lap, irrigate the area, and place a

closed suction drain.

Case 4

A patient underwent laparoscopic lysis of adhesions for a

small-bowel obstruction. Ten raytex sponges were opened

during the case. Hanging sponge counters were used. At

the end of the case the final sponge count was documented

as correct. The patient also had ureteral stents in place and

in the postoperative period underwent at least two

abdominal X-rays related to stent placement. On a third

abdominal film, coincidentally read by a cross-covering

radiologist, a raytex sponge was found in the pelvis

(Fig. 2). The raytex was present on review of the previous

films. The patient was in hospice care for underlying dis-

ease. The retained raytex sponge was disclosed to the

family but they decided not to have it removed.

Discussion

Practice change and action plans

These cases illustrate the requirement for multi-stakeholder

participation in any effort to prevent RSI. In all four of

these cases the final sponge count was correct yet a retained

sponge was subsequently found. The perioperative staff

counted the sponges and most likely, based on current

AORN-recommended practices, they counted the sponges

multiple times during the case; however, they had no

reliable system in place to verify where all the sponges

were at the end of the case and to properly account for

them. That is, they counted them but they were not

accounted for. This is a problem with the practice of how

nurses and surgical technologists count sponges [23–26].

To address this concern we have been working with

hospitals on the implementation of a reliable manual

sponge management practice called Sponge ACCOUNTing

that was designed using information from studies about

where existing sponge-counting practices went wrong. The

Fig. 1 MIS sponges: Gauze dressing sponge without radiopaque

marker, radiopaque 4-in. 9 4-in. gauze sponge (‘‘raytex’’), laparo-

scopic 0.5-in. 9 4-in. roll, and the three types of new technology

gauze sponges

Fig. 2 Abdominal X-ray of retained raytex 4-in. 9 4-in. sponge in

pelvis after laparoscopic lysis of adhesions for small-bowel

obstruction
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system requires a wall-mounted dry erase board in every

OR and blue-backed hanging plastic sponge holders with

standard-issue radiopaque surgical sponges. Current prac-

tices that use plastic hanging ‘‘counters’’ (as mentioned in

the fourth case) use them as another place to deposit the

sponges; they also usually have two systems in place: one

for counting raytex and one for counting laps. Sponge

ACCOUNTing includes standardized methods for nurses

and surgical technologists to use when counting the spon-

ges (‘‘see, separate, and say’’), requires all sponges be

managed in groups of ten, has a standardized format for

recording the counts, and requires that all sponges are in

the pockets of the sponge holders at the final count (‘‘no

empty pockets’’). This steps are taken so that at the final

count all sponges (used and unused) will be in one place,

available for everyone in the OR to easily view, and,

therefore, it will be highly unlikely that one can remain in

the patient. There are associated surgeon, radiologist, and

anesthesiologist safe practices to complete the multi-

stakeholder effort [5]. At the current time, 97% of hospital

operating rooms evaluating this system have had no

retained sponges for at least 1 year.

During the operative procedure surgeons will ask for

and insert various objects intracorporeally. If sponges are

required during the MIS part of the procedure, raytex

sponges are rolled up and inserted down trocars. Laparo-

scopic roll sponges (1/2-in. 9 4-in. gauze rolls), which

have been designed to go easily through trocars, are also

used (Fig. 1). During the open portion of an MIS operation,

the surgeon uses lap pads for packing away viscera to

facilitate exposure through the smaller incision. If the

surgeon puts these items in the patient there must be a

practice in place to perform a methodical wound exam to

find and remove the items before wound closure begins

[27]. In an MIS case, this process should be performed

before the camera is removed in conjunction with the

closing item counts. In the cases presented above, there

was no information given about surgeon-specific practices.

A wound exam should be performed not only of the exact

operative site but also in areas where sponges could have

been placed. In the third case, the operative site was in the

left lower quadrant but the errant sponge was found in the

right lower quadrant and was likely a sponge used for

retraction or packing.

During MIS, surgeons also insert and use devices that

can have multiple parts, some of which are not radiopaque.

Manufacturers cannot always place a radiopaque marker on

plastic or rubber items, so when these multipart devices are

removed it is the job of the surgical technologist to rec-

ognize that a part may be missing and speak up so a search

can be undertaken. It is important for the surgical team to

have a transparent system in place to help track items since

memory alone is a weak forcing function. The method of

just trying to remember when something was placed or

where it was placed is doomed to failure. Writing it down

on the back table or on the dry erase board is a stronger

practice. We have some practice recommendations for

prevention of RSI in MIS cases (Table 1).

X-rays obtained intraoperatively or postoperatively

should be reviewed by radiologists, but they also make

errors when it comes to recognizing RSI. Radiologists need

to know what the surgical items look like on a radiographic

image, need to communicate to radiology technologists

about the adequacy of the images taken, and need to

communicate with surgeons about their findings [28–30].

Radiologists need to use caution in assuming that an

obvious radiopaque density seen on a film is a known piece

of surgical equipment (e.g., mistaking the radiopaque lap-

arotomy pad marker for a Penrose drain; Fig. 3).

Table 1 MIS-specific team-based activities to prevent RSI

Place only surgical items that have radiopaque markers

intracorporally

Nurses should ‘‘see, SEPARATE and say’’ sponges during the

counting-in practice

Perform a methodical wound exam using graspers and thoughtful

exploration BEFORE camera removal while nurses perform

closing sponge, sharps and small-item counts

Use a transparent and verifiable practice at the final count to see

that all items have been accounted for

Empower surgical technologists to be the content experts on

surgical instruments and devices

Ensure that anyone can speak up immediately if something is

missing or is of concern

Help the radiology technologist obtain complete high-quality views

of the wound

Tell the radiologist specifically what item is missing

Fig. 3 Abdominal X-ray of retained laparotomy pad in left upper

quadrant. This film was mistakenly read as ‘‘Penrose drain present in

left upper quadrant’’ by radiologist
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Radiologists can miss what appear to be obvious findings

that often a ‘‘new set of eyes’’ will make the discovery, as

happened in the fourth case. Good communication between

radiologists and surgeons is important. These examples

should make it clear that an RSI occurs not because of the

mistake of one person but as a result of a concatenation of

errors that are usually a product of poor surgical practices

and inadequate knowledge and communication.

To complete the discussion, mention needs to be made

of surgical needles of various sizes that are used routinely

during MIS cases and can be dropped or lost. Small needles

(\15 mm) can be difficult to find and have not been

reported to cause injury in large body cavities. Larger lost

or broken needles have been reported to cause pain and

psychological discomfort and various methods have been

explored to aid in their identification and removal [20, 31,

32].

Instruments are usually counted before the operation

begins using the standardized count sheets sent with the

instrument trays [6]. Frequently, multiple instruments are

opened during surgery and counting and tracking them all

is time consuming and probably error prone, so hospitals

have developed exceptions to the general requirement of

counting all instruments. Exceptions have been made based

on the size of the instrument in relation to the wound or the

size of the patient. These exceptions have often excluded

the counting of MIS instruments that are too large to be left

in the wound and would be removed from the field if the

case progressed to open. Final counts of sponges, needles,

instruments, and small miscellaneous items should be

documented separately in the operative record since a case

can have an incorrect needle final count (missing a small

needle) but correct counts for the other classes of items.

Sponges, needles, and small miscellaneous objects can be

retained inside the patient and their chance of retention is

not based upon the size of the wound; thus, they should be

accounted for in all cases.

Removal of a retained surgical item

Retained surgical instruments, i.e., whole complete surgi-

cal instruments such as a pair of scissors or a clamp, are

extremely rare in open surgical cases. The most frequently

reported retained instrument is a malleable or ribbon

retractor. Because a small incision is used in MIS cases, a

large instrument could not fit into the surgical wound so

retention of the large instruments does not occur. What is a

more common is the use of an MIS approach to remove

retained surgical items that were left in the patient after an

open operative procedure.

There have been about ten publicly reported cases of a

retained malleable retractor, most of which were reported

in the newspaper or lay press [7]. These cases attract great

public interest and general consternation as to how such an

event can occur. A retained malleable retractor usually

results from two process errors on the part of the surgical

team. The first is a loss of focus on the whereabouts of the

retractor and the second is a failure in the instrument count.

These retractors have been left in patients for days to years,

and because they are stainless steel they undergo very little

degeneration. They do induce a fibrotic or mild inflam-

matory response such that the omentum has been found

wrapped around the retractor.

There have been two reports of laparoscopic removal of

a retained ribbon retractor [33, 34] that was left after an

open intra-abdominal procedure. In one case the retractor

was discovered 14 years after the initial operation. In both

cases the retractor was easily removed. From this limited

experience it is reasonable to conclude that instruments

may be removed laparoscopically because they do not

induce much of an inflammatory reaction. It is not unrea-

sonable to try a minimally invasive approach first.

It is less clear what to do in the case of a retained sur-

gical sponge. Retained surgical sponges usually present in

one of two ways. First, if the sponge has become infected

or induces a robust inflammatory response that leads to

abscess formation, the patient is usually symptomatic and a

CT scan is obtained. These cases often present within days

to weeks after the initial operation. It has been a common

practice to perform a laparotomy to remove the retained

sponge in the setting of infection because of the possible

need to perform a bowel resection and dissection of the

sponge from the intertwined bowel loops. There have been

a number of published reports on the laparoscopic removal

of an offending sponge and successful management of the

abscess, although these cases did not involve any resection

[35–38]. These successful cases have all occurred when the

retained sponge was discovered within 2 weeks of the

operation. Another indication for MIS success in retained

sponge removal is in those cases in which an incidental

X-ray in the early postoperative period has revealed the

RSI, e.g., the second case mentioned above. Since there has

been little time for adherence or inflammation to set in,

these sponges have been able to be removed.

The second way in which a retained sponge can present

is months to years after the initial operation and the sponge

often presents as a mass. These sponges have induced a

fibrous reaction, much like a grain of sand in an oyster, and

the body has walled off the sponge. These masses have

been worked up as a suspicious neoplasm and CT and MRI

scans have been instrumental in establishing the correct

diagnosis. In these cases, the retained sponge was removed

successfully with an MIS approach [4]. There is an

extensive literature on the successful use of laparoscopic

and thoracoscopic approaches for the retrieval of post-

traumatic and self-induced retained foreign bodies [39–42].
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Within these series there have been reports of retrieval of

small miscellaneous surgical items such as a ureteral stent

and drain fragments. Experience with the removal of these

foreign bodies can be applied to the decision on how to

approach a retained surgical item. It is not unreasonable to

attempt an MIS approach if the necessary expertise is

available.

Technological adjuncts for sponge counts

There are three commercial systems currently available

worldwide as adjuncts to a manual sponge count [43–45].

All three are in use in hospitals throughout the US. The

systems are not interchangeable and once a hospital com-

mits to one system, all the sponges used in that facility are

switched to the specific new technology sponge manage-

ment system. There is not much data on the success of

implementation of these systems, and more importantly on

the failures of these systems, but as experience is gained

more reports will be forthcoming [46–49]. All three use

different and distinct technological approaches and have

different applications in MIS cases. The essential compo-

nents of each device are a distinct type of detection element

attached to a surgical sponge (Fig. 1) and a distinct com-

patible electronic readout system. The devices can be

separated into one that can count sponges, one that can

detect sponges, and one that can count and detect sponges.

Computer-assisted sponge count

This system consists of two-dimensional-matrix-labeled

sponges and a scanning device that can read the labels [43].

The matrix label is scanned in with a handheld or table-

mounted scanner as the sponge is put on the sterile field and

then each sponge is scanned out when it removed from the

table. The matrix label is embedded in each of the variable-

sized surgical sponges, and each sponge has a unique

identifier that enables the scanner to count different types of

sponges. The sponges are counted, maintaining ‘‘line of

sight’’ for each sponge. The placement and presence of the

matrix label does not interfere with the usability of the

sponges. These sponges can be rolled up and put down MIS

trocars with ease. In order to account for all sponges at the

final count, the sponges must be removed from the patient

and individually passed under the scanner. The scanner

cannot ‘‘read through’’ the patient and detect the presence of

a matrix-labeled sponge. In the event of a missing sponge,

an X-ray is used to determine if it is in the patient.

Radiofrequency detection system

This system consists of sponges that have a small passive

radiofrequency tag sewn into a pocket on each sponge and

a handheld wand or mat that contains the antennae and

detection system [44]. The tag is 4 mm 9 12 mm and is

recognized as only a yes or no signal. The tag is detected

when the handheld wand or mat is activated and the

computer console presents a visual and audible signal that a

sponge has been detected. The system does not distinguish

between sponge types or number of sponges. The signal

readout will be the same intensity if there are one or five

sponges. The tag is small and is present on many different

sponge types and does not interfere with the usability of the

sponge. Sponges with these tags can be rolled up and put

down 10-mm trocars. In the event of a missing sponge, the

mat can be activated to determine if the sponge is in the

patient or the wand can be used to wand the patient or scan

the trash to find the sponge. This system does not count

sponges.

Radiofrequency identification system

This system has a unique radiofrequency identification chip

sewn into each sponge and a separate computer console

with a scanning bucket into which used sponges are placed

[45]. This passive chip is about the size of a dime, and

when present on small raytex sponges, it is noticeable and

too large to fit down MIS trocars. A smaller 7-mm chip has

recently been made available which should fit down

10-mm trocars. There is not much experience with this new

chip to know if it functions like the larger version. Each

sponge has a specific identifying chip so sponges of dif-

ferent types pooled together can be distinguished and

counted. Unopened packages of sponges are placed on a

front panel of the console to be electronically counted.

Then the sponges are opened and placed on the sterile field.

Used sponges can be put directly into the bucket. Alter-

natively, they can be placed into plastic bag-lined kick

buckets and the entire plastic bag full of sponges can then

be placed into the scanning bucket. The sponges will all be

individually counted. If there is a missing sponge it can be

detected with a wand that is attached to the bucket by a

long cord. When the missing sponge is found it must be

added to the sponges in the bucket to reconcile the count.

This device offers a complete sponge counting and detec-

tion system.

Conclusions

Ten years ago in a World Journal of Surgery review on

intraperitoneal retained sponges, the authors brought

attention to this unique surgical problem by pulling toge-

ther the world’s literature of cases and showed readers that

these events were not rare and that they were preventable

[50]. They offered straightforward advice which ten years
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later we would consider individual vigilance actions: per-

form repeated sponge counts before and after each part of

the operative procedure and use large radiopaque sponges

one by one. These recommendations are not wrong but they

reflect a predominant view of that time that through indi-

vidual vigilance and individual effort retained sponges

could be prevented. We now know that retained surgical

items are system problems and cannot be prevented with just

the effort of a single individual. System problems require

system solutions, and while we still need our nursing col-

leagues to count sponges, we need even more for them to

have in place a safe and reliable system that can account for

the sponges. We need surgical technologists to know about

the multiple parts of the equipment and devices we use and

speak up if something is missing. We need radiology tech-

nologists to take high-quality and complete intraoperative

films, and we need radiologists to interpret the images and

share their findings expeditiously. We need anesthesiolo-

gists to monitor the use of the nonradiopaque sponges they

use and keep the patient sedated if we need to prolong the

operation a bit to find something that is missing. Most

importantly we need surgeons to do their best to perform a

methodical wound exam in every case before they ask for

closing suture, and to create an operating room environment

that promotes the exchange of knowledge and information.

To ensure the safety of our surgical patients, together we

must make sure there is ‘‘NoThing Left Behind.’’

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the

Creative Commons Attribution Noncommercial License which per-

mits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any

medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited.
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